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the president of the British, and Graf von Leyden, Kaiserliche
Gesandter a. D., Miinchen, was appointed to be the president of
the German committee. The two secretaries were Oberbtirger-
meister Lubke of Homburg and myself. The aim of the joint
committee was to bring together a number of influential men of
both countries for the purpose of a frank discussion of the difficulties
of the situation, in, the hope that many misapprehensions might
thereby be removed, and that friendship between the two nations
might be more firmly established. Among the British vice-
presidents were his Grace the Archbishop of Canterbury, his
Grace the Duke of Argyll, his Eminence Cardinal Bourne, the
Right Hon. Lord Shaw, the Right Hon. Earl Brassey, the Right
Hon. Lord Avebury, the Right Hon. Sir Charles Macara, Bt.,
Sir Ernest Tritton, Bt., the Rev. B. Meyer (the Secretary of the
Free Church Council), the Vice-Chancellor of Edinburgh Univer-
sity, the Lord Mayors of London, Bradford, Cardiff, and Norwich,
and the Lord Provosts of Aberdeen, Dundee, Edinburgh, and
Glasgow.
The vice-presidents of the German committee included some of
the best-known men in German public life, among whom were
Durchlaucht Hugo Fiirst von Radolin, Filrstliche Gnaden Hein-
rich Prinz zu Schonaich-Carolath, Dr. von Holleben, Dr. Harnack,
Dr. Dryander, Vice-Admiral von Ahlefeld, the Oberbiirger-
meisters of Munich, Dresden, Stuttgart, Cologne, and Frankfort.
Months of careful preparation followed, and in August of the
same year Sir Frank Lascelles, Mr. A. Gordon Harvey, M.P.,
Mr. J. W. Weigall, and myself went to Homburg to confer with
the members of the German committee, when the respective
proposals of the two committees were unified and approved. In
England the project was welcomed in high places, and its success
depended upon encouragement from similar sources in Germany.
There was not, so far as we could learn, any open official dis-
approval, but somehow the thing got stuck, and as the weeks wejit
by it was felt that the conference was not being encouraged. The
disappointment at one time was so keen that the project was nearly
abandoned, and I think that it was mainly through the repre-
sentations that Mr. Carl Heath, the secretary of the National
Peace Council, and myself made to Sir Frank Lascelles, that this
course was not adopted. Our faith was in the end justified, for
before the date of the conference the difficulties, whatever they
were, had been overcome. The conference was held, and was not

